MINUTES OF THE BELL MEMORIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY
REGULAR MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETING
MONDAY, February 23, 2015
6:30 p.m. Local Time
Included in this meeting will be an Additional Appropriation public hearing.
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by President Roger Moriarty at 6:30 p.m.
PRESENT
Roger Moriarty, Dick Webb, Sandy Schaefer, Honey Kuhn, Larry Yeiter, Stephen Boggs.
MINUTES
Minutes of the January meetings were presented. Moved by Dick Webb and seconded by Larry Yeiter.
Carried.
Honey Kuhn was requested to serve as acting Secretary for the meeting.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
None
TREASURERS REPORT
Filed for audit by Director.
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT REPORT

During the month of March, the Children’s Dept. will host a “March Madness Battle of the kid’s
Books“. Battle of the Kids’ Books is a competition among 16 of the very best books of the
year. There are 4 rounds and during each round Young patrons ages 6 and up will vote for
their favorite book. The book with the most votes goes on to the next round. At the end of four
rounds one book will be left standing and declared the winner.
Later in the month the Children’s Dept. will present a “Dr. Seuss on the Loose” birthday
program, for kids ages 3-12, in honor of Dr. Seuss’s birthday. The program includes crafts, a
giant birthday card kids can sign, and even a visit from the “Cat in the Hat” and “Thing One
and Thing Two”. There will also be a Dr. Seuss book drawing for those who attend. The
Library Kids Book Club and Legos Club will also meet at their regular times.
YOUNG ADULT/ADULT DEPT. REPORT
Our Zumba program is growing. We now
have two mornings, Monday and Friday,
and an evening class at 7:00 PM that has
been well attended with 59+ this month.
Those are the counts I have but some
were missed so the count is larger than
59. I am working on keeping a better
count from Eva.
Our PIYO classes have started and are

also very successful. They are currently being held on Thursday evenings at 6:00 PM. 55+
attendees so far. Again, the counts are more but I am working on narrowing those down for a
more accurate count for next month.
We had a count of 200 from the Mentone Youth League sign-up.
For the sweetheart bark program on February 11th we had 8 attending, 5 adults and 3 teens.
Euchre night for February is growing. The fourth Monday of the month is the best night for
those attending. We have a board meeting and Zumba on that night. Not quite sure how to
resolve this issue. We will meet upstairs for tonight’s euchre program.
We are having a book swap party February the 24th.
Looking forward to our teen gaming this Thursday night.
Working on my Teen Summer Reading program.
Starting our first Anime Movie Night this month on the 27th and will hold it the last Friday of
every month. This program is for teens ages 15 and up only.
I have been contacted by the Akron Arts League about hosting a children’s art program for
the month of June. The dates scheduled are June 22nd
through the 25th.
February Newsletter printed on schedule. March
newsletter is ready to print.
Book Mobile at Mentone Garden Court apartments
is off and running. I am bringing a box of books and
movies for them and rotating different ones every
two weeks on Wednesday. This seems to be working
the best so far.
Jack Fisher’s next program on using your IPad,
IPhone, is planned for March 17th and 24th.
The 17th class will be for those who have already taken the first two classes and the 24th is for
beginners and will be limited to just 10 people.
Worked on two projects for March. We will make paper bag scrapbooks and bunny brooches
& barrettes. Also working on another project, a hall tree made from industrial pipe or copper
pipe for a future program. Not sure which one I will do yet, probably whichever is cheaper.
For March’s display case I am hoping to get a quilting display done from a local quilter. I am
still waiting to hear from her. Working with two local craftsmen to display their crafts in
April and also have a craft from each one to use for a raffle while they are on display.
I have been working on a grant this month for the 2014/2015 LSTA Children’s Literacy
grant. Stephen had challenged me to write this grant and he is going to help me fine tune it
when I am finished. It must be submitted by the 24th.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT

1. Large conference room done (just a little bit of dusting to do and look for new mini-blinds)
2. Media Room. Painting and wall repair done. Shelves and tables ordered with delivery
within the next two weeks, computers are here are being prepared for use. Will be using
wireless short term, telephone still to be connected. Have my eye on a “circulation-desk,” so
all in all is on track to maybe open by the end of March.
3. Storage room. Much better and definitely more organized. New commercial style shelving
installed and have removed things from the floor.
3.5. April has done a great job painting etc. in the large conference room and is now
scrubbing the carpets until they “scream.”
3.75 Will be painting the entry area to the rooms soon. Also need something on the
sidelights to that area so people don’t run into the glass (broken noses do not bode well
for us). Maybe a nice artificial topiary?, we’ll see.
4. Mezzanine. “Deleted” a number of items. Will next assemble the commercial style shelves
and hanging shelves. Really need to do something about sun coming in during summer. Heat
and u/v rays destroying plastic containers etc. Putting up cardboard to just cover the
windows and that may be all that needs to be done and we’ve started that.
5. Have removed chain from Mezzanine. In my opinion we need to get people in here, not
keep them out. Also reworking some current signs and will be looking at simply better
signage for the patrons.
6. Chester-Technologies here on 2/17...continuing to work on servers.
7. I’ve put in only one hour on computers this month...painting etc.
8. I’ve not forgotten about the volunteers for the policy tweaks. Just want to get caught up
with some of the big stuff.
9. Contacted Rochester Telephone. They will be adding to our existing telephone system and
doing the network cabling.
10. Still working on Long Range Plan. We discussed some time ago about the Library being
used as a host site during a local emergency. May I include this as a potential LRP item?
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
1. Public Hearing for Additional Appropriation. Advertising was done via the Warsaw TimesUnion.
Resolution for the Additional Appropriation was read by President Roger Moriarty. Moved
by Dick Web and seconded by Sandy Schaefer to adopt the additional appropriation as
discussed and presented. Carried.
OTHER BUSINESS
1. Question regarding building maintenance. After the new rooms are ready and being used
I’d like to re-paint my office as well as the main entrance and the hall to the new rooms. Is

there another thing you would like for me to do, or just keep you informed of what is being
accomplished?
Director was requested to proceed as is.
2. Roger led a discussion in regard to dedication for the new garden area and an open house
to meet the new Director. Was decided to hold the event on Sunday, June 28, 2015 from
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Director is to see if any staff would like to assist with the event and was instructed to also ask
for assistance from the Friends.
Discussion was also held in regard to seating for the area.
Finalization of the above is required no later than the March regular business meeting.
PAYMENT OF CLAIMS
Moved by Sandy Schaefer and seconded by Dick Webb to pay claims as presented.
Carried.
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting declared adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

_________________________________________
Roger Moriarty, President

___________________________________________
Honey Kuhn, Acting Secretary

